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Status
  ● Open

Subject
  Tiki Captcha, UI; The captcha fields width and buttons colouring don't match form element design

Version
  master
  25.x (future, currently trunk)

Category
  • Feature request

Feature
  Spam protection (Anti-bot CAPTCHA)
  UI / UX (User interface and experience)

Resolution status
  New

Submitted by
  Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Lastmod by
  Bernard Sfez / Tiki Specialist

Rating
  ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (0) ²

Description
  A form anonymous can fill is still very common and used in many website (tracker items, registration and contact form).
  We are used to it for so many years that we don't see it, but for others, this is not a good image for Tiki.

  On mobile and desktop it really look like unfinished work.

  1. The buttons colours are wrong:

     • Submit should be primary
     • Refresh captcha should be secondary

  1. Width and field should match.
Importance
7
Easy to solve?
7
Priority
49
Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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